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Shermco Industries Introduces New Oil Lab Sample Kit
DALLAS – Shermco Industries, the leading independent provider of safe and reliable acceptance
testing, commissioning, maintenance, repair and remanufacturing of electrical equipment and power
distribution systems, today announced its new offering of a free insulating oil sampling kit.
The analysis kit includes all the components needed for easily drawing and shipping an oil sample. The
kit contains many items including: the oil sample bottle and syringe, detailed instructions on how to pull
a sample, a section of tubing to prevent cross contamination when drawing multiple oil samples, and a
small surprise gift. The kit also includes a peel-and-stick label for the sample bottle as well as a 3-copysheet that allows the customer to capture the device data and what tests are to be run for the analysis and
a prepaid, addressed UPS shipping label.
“We’d like to thank all individuals involved in the development of this very well-made kit. This oil
analysis kit is another way we at Shermco can provide value-add for our customers,” said Mike
Hancock, vice president of Sales for Shermco, U.S.
ABOUT SHERMCO
Shermco Industries is the leading independent provider of safe and reliable acceptance testing,
commissioning, maintenance, repair and remanufacturing of electrical equipment and power distribution
systems. With service centers located throughout North America, certified technicians and engineers
focus on servicing both scheduled and unexpected projects for large commercial, industrial and utility
customers. Shermco, a leader in electrical safety and technical training, focuses on industrial electrical
contracting, utility, wind turbine maintenance and disaster recovery services. Shermco Industries is a
member in good standing with the Electrical Apparatus Service Association, American Wind Energy
Association, Professional Electrical Apparatus Recyclers League, and the InterNational Electrical
Testing Association. For more information about Shermco Industries, visit www.shermco.com.
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